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Braham, Winstead’s chairman
emeritus, is known for getting
deals done. He specializes in real
estate, financing and major contracts for clients such as the Dallas
Cowboys, Houston Texans, Minnesota Vikings, Kansas City Chiefs
and Houston Dynamo. Since joining the firm in 1989, he has worked
on projects including AT&T Stadium, NRG Stadium, MercedesBenz Stadium, Tim Hortons Field
and Circuit of the Americas. Three
Super Bowls have turned to Braham as lead counsel, and now he’s
helping the Texas Rangers finance
a new stadium and the Cowboys
complete their new headquarters.
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Klein leads the firm’s sports practice and handles
a range of legal issues but has burnished his reputation in the sports facilities and cable TV areas. He has
represented the Golden State Warriors in developing plans for the team’s $1 billion Chase Center, and
represented the Milwaukee Bucks and Sacramento
Kings in their respective arena deals. On the RSN
front, Klein has made his mark by negotiating deals
on behalf of some of the biggest brands in sports,
including the Warriors, Boston Celtics and Philadelphia Phillies. From his Chicago base, Klein has been
a longtime adviser to White Sox and Bulls owner
Jerry Reinsdorf.
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Youth SportS DeStinationS
Issue Date: august 8
aD Close: July 25 • aD MaterIals Due: July 27

The growth in youth sports has cities around the country vying
to be hubs for tournaments and other special events. Massive
developments, both private and government supported, have sprung
up in recent years and more are in the planning stages. We’ll explore
the developers and municipalities behind these projects and how
they’re marketing themselves as the ultimate youth sports destination.
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